
BOOTHBAY HARBOR 
SELECTMEN’S PUBLIC HEARING MINUTES 

March 25, 2024 
 

In addition to these typed minutes, video recordings of all Selectmen’s meetings can be viewed 
at BRCTV, and audio recordings at the Boothbay Harbor Town Office. 

 
ATTENDING:  Michael Tomko - Chair  
    Ken Rayle 
    Alyssa Allen 
    Mark Osborn  
 
                         Julia Latter, Town Manager 
 

* The purpose of this public hearing is to discuss amongst board members and the public the 
proposed ordinance amendments to be voted on at the town meeting. * 

 
AMENDMENTS:  
 
1. Board of Appeals §170-108(A): Requirements of filling vacancies and allowable terms; no 

comment.  
2. Board of Appeals §170-111(F): Notification; no comment  
3. Board of Appeals §170-109(A): Procedure and clearing of language to file an appeal of 

variance; no comment.  
4. Parking Standards §170-50(D)(2): Movement to and from spaces without requiring the 

crossing of an abutters property unless expressly permitted; no comment. 
5. Port Regulations §133-1: Corrections, clarifications, and additions for several definitions; no 

comment.  
6. Port Regulations §133-6: Mooring permit procedures; no comment. 
7. Port Regulations §133-8: Prohibited acts; no comment.  
8. Port Regulations §133-10: Appeals - struck completely as decisions are not appealable on the 

town level; no comment.  
9. Parking §160-1: Corrections of definitions and allowing parking to be enforced on holidays; 

no comment.  
10.  Parking §160-28(B-D): Prohibited acts regarding spaces and designation of zones and times; 

no comment. 
11. Parking §160-29(B-F, H): Parking enforcement changing from 8 AM-6 PM to 8 AM-8 PM, 

as well as updates based on clarity and state law; no comment. 
12. Parking §160-31(A-G): Clarity and time limitation amendments for meters; no comment. 
13. Parking §160-34: Acceptable forms of metered payment - no coins; no comment.  
14. Parking §160-35: A waiver of court hearings as parking violations cannot be appealed and 

due amounts must be paid within 15 days rather than 30; no comment.  
15. Parking §160-36: Removing changing information found in the fee schedule regarding 

impoundment of vehicles; no comment.  
16. Parking §160-37: Removing changing information found in the fee schedule regarding 

violations and penalties; no comment. 



17. Parking §160-39(2) Corrections and clerical modifications on the list of one-way streets and 
the direction of travel, no comment.  

18. Parking §160-40(2): Corrections and clerical modifications regarding no parking areas; no 
comment. 

19. Parking §160-42(5): Three-hour parking zones, deleted entirely; no comment.  
20. Parking §160-43(6): Two-hour parking zones retitled to schedule 5 including corrections for 

clarity and removing outdated information, no comment.   
21. Parking §160-44(7-8): One-hour parking zones and 24-minute parking zones deleted entirely; 

no comment.  
22. Parking §160-46(9): Loading zones retitled to schedule 6 including corrections for clarity and 

removing outdated information; no comment. 
23. Parking §160-47(10): Required handicap parking spaces changed from 5 to 3 based on the 

minimum standard; no comment.  
24. Parking §160-48(11): Fish Pier parking and loading retitled to schedule 8; no comment. 
25. Parking §160-49(12): Weight-limited streets retitled to schedule 9; no comment. 

 
ADJOURNMENT: Motion to adjourn at 5:27 PM; approved 4-0.  
 
 


